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Signals from the non-neural ectoderm, the neural ectoderm, and the underlying mesoderm have all been implicated in the induction of
neural crest. Bone morphogenetic protein (BMP) signaling in particular has an important role in this process; however, it is unclear whether
this activity of BMP is due to its effects on patterning the underlying mesoderm, to its ability to establish a competent neural plate boundary
zone, or to the direct specification of neural crest at intermediate levels of activity within a BMP gradient. We show neural crest induction
occurs in zebrafish in the absence of involuted mesoderm, indicating that this tissue and signals derived from it are dispensable for the
formation of neural crest. Dorsal-involuted mesoderm is a major source of secreted BMP antagonists, and the activity of BMP signaling is
thought to depend on the presence of the opposing activity of these antagonists. We find that the three BMP antagonists known to be
expressed during gastrulation in zebrafish, noggin1, follistatin, and chordin, are dispensable for neural crest induction. These results suggest
that mechanisms for restricting the spatio-temporal pattern of BMP expression may compensate for the loss of secreted BMP antagonist
activity in establishing dorso-ventral patterning, neural induction, and the neural crest.
D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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The neural crest is a population of cells derived from the
vertebrate ectoderm (reviewed in Baker and Bronner-Fraser,
1997). Although the precise timing and location of neural
crest induction varies from species to species, and depends
upon the axial level in a given embryo, in general, these
cells arise at the lateral edge of the developing neural plate.
Neural crest cells are first identifiable by the expression
several neural crest specific genes including slug (Mayor et
al., 1995; Nieto et al., 1994), ap-2 (Mitchell et al., 1991;
Shen et al., 1997), foxd3 (Kos et al., 2001; Labosky and0012-1606/$ - see front matter D 2004 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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sox10 (Bondurand et al., 1998; Cheng et al., 2000; Honore
et al., 2003; Southard-Smith et al., 1998), and pax3 (Bang et
al., 1997; Goulding et al., 1991). In zebrafish, foxd3 is one
of the earliest markers to be specifically expressed in the
neural crest domain (Nguyen et al., 1998; Odenthal and
Nusslein-Volhard, 1998). ap2 is also an early marker for
zebrafish neural crest, and seems to have a largely
overlapping expression pattern with foxd3 during the early
stages of somitogenesis (Furthauer et al., 1997; Nguyen et
al., 1998). sox10 is expressed in a similar pattern with a
slightly later onset of expression in the neural crest than
foxd3 and ap-2 (Dutton et al., 2001). pax3 expression
precedes foxd3 expression in the lateral neural plate and
neural crest domain during late gastrulation, with neural
plate stage expression overlapping with foxd3 and the other
neural crest markers (Lewis et al., 2004; Seo et al., 1998). In
addition to ventral marginal expression just animal to the276 (2004) 16–30
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lateral bwingsQ that resolve into the lateral neural plate and
premigratory neural crest during early somitogenesis (Ekker
et al., 1997; Tribulo et al., 2003).
Neural crest cells then undergo an epithelial-to-mesen-
chymal transformation, delaminating from the adjacent
neural epithelium. Subsequently, they migrate throughout
the embryo and differentiate into a wide array of diverse cell
types, including neurons and glia of the peripheral nervous
system, melanocytes, and other epidermal pigment cells, as
well as many other cell types (reviewed in Le Douarin and
Kalcheim, 1999).
Several classes of signaling molecules have been
strongly implicated in neural crest induction, including
Wnts (Bang et al., 1999; Chang and Hemmati-Brivanlou,
1998; Deardorff et al., 2001; Garcia-Castro et al., 2002;
LaBonne and Bronner-Fraser, 1998; Lewis et al., 2004; Tan
et al., 2001; Villanueva et al., 2002), fibroblast growth
factors (FGFs; Kengaku and Okamoto, 1993; Mayor et al.,
1997; Monsoro-Burq et al., 2003; Villanueva et al., 2002),
retinoic acid (RA; Villanueva et al., 2002), Notch (Cornell
and Eisen, 2000, 2002; Endo et al., 2002), and bone
morphogenetic proteins (BMPs; Liem et al., 1995; Marchant
et al., 1998). Indeed, loss of BMP signaling activity in the
zebrafish mutants swirl (swr)/bmp2b and snailhouse (snh)/
bmp7 results in the disruption of neural crest induction
(Nguyen et al., 1998; Schmid et al., 2000).
Nguyen et al. (1998) proposed a compelling model based
upon genetic analysis of BMP signaling mutants in zebra-
fish in which an activity gradient of BMP signaling is
required for neural crest induction (Nguyen et al., 1998,
2000). This model postulates that BMP may act as a
morphogen to specify neural crest at intermediate levels of
signaling activity in the lateral ectoderm some distance from
the ventral source of BMP expression (Dick et al., 2000;
Kishimoto et al., 1997; Nikaido et al., 1997). Where BMP
signaling is suppressed in the dorsal ectoderm, the neural
plate is specified (reviewed in Harland, 2000).
BMP is a potent patterning molecule for the meso-
derm, also acting on this tissue in a graded fashion
(Dosch et al., 1997; Fainsod et al., 1994; Hemmati-
Brivanlou and Thomsen, 1995; Neave et al., 1997). It is
therefore possible that BMP acts on neural crest induction
indirectly by patterning the mesoderm, which may then be
capable of directing the development of the overlying
ectoderm.
Evidence for the role of mesoderm in neural crest
induction goes back to the experiments of Raven and
Kloos (1945). These classical experiments in Urodeles
determined that lateral archenteron roof mesoderm was
sufficient to induce neural crest cell types when conjugated
with naive ectoderm. Furthermore, this induction was
inhibited by the axial mesoderm of the dorsal archenteron
roof, which promoted neural tissue instead (Raven and
Kloos, 1945). These findings are consistent with a model
in which dorsal mesoderm specifies neural ectoderm, morelateral mesoderm specifies neural crest and ventral
mesoderm promotes the differentiation of non-neural
ectodermal cell-types.
More recent evidence for the role of mesoderm in neural
crest induction has come from experiments in which dorso-
lateral marginal zone (dlmz) tissue was removed from the
gastrulating Xenopus embryo (Bonstein et al., 1998; March-
ant et al., 1998). These experiments demonstrated that
removing dlmz tissue, which eliminates paraxial mesoderm,
also results in the failure of neural crest induction on the
ablated side of the embryo. This evidence supports the
model that mesoderm-derived signals are necessary for
neural crest induction.
Evidence exists, however, that planar signals within the
ectoderm are sufficient for neural crest induction. Inter-
actions between non-neural and neural ectoderm are capable
of inducing neural crest cells in amphibians (Moury and
Jacobson, 1989, 1990) and chick (Selleck and Bronner-
Fraser, 1995) regardless of the pattern or presence of
underlying mesoderm. In these cases, it is important to note
that some patterning within the ectoderm had already likely
occurred at the time the experiments were performed.
Therefore, it is possible that the newly induced neural crest
domains may be the result of compensatory mechanisms
rather than the endogenous molecular mechanisms by which
neural crest cells are normally induced. It has been shown
that epidermal ectoderm and TGF-h signals, including
BMP, can reestablish dorsal patterning in chick neural tubes
from which dorsal tissue has been removed (Basler et al.,
1993; Liem et al., 1995). These observations provide
evidence that signals capable of reestablishing neural crest
can function in the absence of mesoderm, but they do not
address the requirement of mesoderm-derived signals within
the developing embryo for normally timed neural crest
induction.
To ask whether vertical signals from underlying meso-
derm are necessary for neural crest induction, we genetically
blocked mesoderm formation within the developing zebra-
fish embryo by disrupting Nodal signaling. Nodal ligands,
which are members of the TGF-h family of signaling
molecules, are absolutely required in zebrafish for dorsal
mesoderm induction and mesodermal involution during
gastrulation (Feldman et al., 2000). Zebrafish embryos that
are mutant for both of the Nodal ligands, cyclops (cyc) and
squint (sqt) (Feldman et al., 1998), or are maternal and
zygotic mutant for the essential EGF-CFC co-factor, one-
eyed pinhead (MZoep) (Gritsman et al., 1999), or over-
express the Nodal antagonist antivin/lefty1 (Thisse and
Thisse, 1999), develop neural structures in the absence of
head and trunk mesoderm.
Here, we present evidence that signals from underlying
mesoderm are not required in zebrafish for neural crest
induction in vivo. We also show that neural crest induction
does not require the dorsally secreted BMP antagonists,
Chordin, Noggin, or Follistatin (Fainsod et al., 1997;
Piccolo et al., 1996; Zimmerman et al., 1996). However,
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restriction of BMP signaling from the dorsal ectoderm, is
maintained in the absence of Nodal signaling, dorsal
mesoderm, and the three secreted BMP antagonists,
Chordin, Noggin, and Follistatin. Together, these observa-
tions suggest a model in which neural crest is induced by the
ventral restriction of BMP activity that occurs in the absence
of Nodal signaling, vertical signals from underlying
mesoderm, and dorsally secreted BMP antagonists.Materials and methods
Fish stocks
Embryos were obtained through natural spawnings of AB
wild-type zebrafish (Danio rerio) or from specified mutant
stocks and staged according to Kimmel et al. (1995). Mutant
stocks are as follows: the ventralized mutant chordin/
chordinott250 (chd) which eliminates an intron splice site
resulting in a truncated protein in which 54 unrelated residues
are added to 42 wild-type residues (Hammerschmidt et al.,
1996; Schulte-Merker et al., 1997), and Maternal-Zygotic
one-eyed pinhead (MZoeptz257) which are homozygous for
null mutations in both maternal and zygotic oep transcripts
(Gritsman et al., 1999). oeptz257 encodes a mutation in the
start codon of the essential Nodal signaling cofactor EGF-
CFC that results in an amino terminal truncation of the first
nine residues of the protein, which is predicted to interfere
with the targeting of this protein to the membrane (Zhang et
al., 1998).
In situ hybridization
Embryos were collected, raised at 28.58C, and carefully
staged before fixation in 4% para-formaldehyde (PFA) in 1x
PBS overnight at 48C. Embryos at stages before the end of
gastrulation were fixed within their chorions, and embryos
older than bud-stage were manually dechorionated with
watchmaker forceps before fixation. RNA in situ hybrid-
ization was performed following Thisse et al. (1993), except
that RNA probes were not subject to alkaline hydrolysis and
hybridization was done at 658C. Digoxigenin- or fluores-
cein-labeled antisense RNA probes were generated by in
vitro transcribing labeled RNA probes from plasmid DNA:
foxd3/fkd6 (Odenthal and Nusslein-Volhard, 1998); ntl
(Schulte-Merker et al., 1992); myoD (Weinberg et al.,
1996); pax2.1 (Krauss et al., 1991); ap2a (Furthauer et
al., 1997); pax3 (Seo et al., 1998); sox10 (Dutton et al.,
2001); crestin (Luo et al., 2001; Rubinstein et al., 2000);
dlx2 (Akimenko et al., 1994); mitfa (Lister et al., 1999);
bmp2b (Nikaido et al., 1997); vox and vent (Melby et al.,
2000); msxb (Akimenko et al., 1991); nog1 and folli (Bauer
et al., 1998); chd (Miller-Bertoglio et al., 1997); wnt8.1 and
wnt8.2 (Lekven et al., 2001). Probes were detected using
anti-digoxigenin or anti-fluorescein antibodies conjugated toalkaline phosphatase (Roche), followed by incubation with
5-bromo-4-chloro-3-indolyl phosphate (BCIP) and nitro
blue tetrazolium (NBT). Images were captured on a Nikon
Microphot-SA microscope (Nikon, Melville, NJ, USA),
Zeiss Axioplan compound microscope (Carl Zeiss, Thorn-
wood, NY, USA), or a Nikon fluorescent dissecting micro-
scope using a Spot Digital camera and software (Diagnostic
Instruments, Sterling Heights, MI, USA). Images were
processed for color balance and contrast with Photoshop 6.0
(Adobe, San Jose, CA, USA).
mRNA injections
mRNA was synthesized by digesting plasmid DNA and
performing in vitro transcription with SP6 RNA polymerase
(Ambion) using templates for antivin (Thisse and Thisse,
1999) and gfp (Cormack et al., 1996). mRNA was
concentrated using Microcon Columns (Millipore) and
diluted with DEPC treated water to 200 and 1 Ag/Al for
antivin and gfp mRNA, respectively. 2–5 ng/Al antivin
mRNA was co-injected with 50–100 ng/Al gfp mRNA into
1–4 cell stage embryos (Westerfield, 1995) using a
pressurized microinjection apparatus (General Valve Cor-
poration) at a volume of approximately 1 nl/embryo. Green
fluorescent embryos were selected during gastrulation and
raised to specified stages before fixation for in situ hybrid-
ization. gfp mRNA-injected controls were indistinguishable
from uninjected sibling embryos for all stages and expres-
sion patterns (data not shown).Results
Nodal signaling and underlying mesoderm are not required
for neural crest induction
To test the possibility that vertical signals derived from
the underlying mesoderm are required for neural crest
induction, we assayed neural crest formation in zebrafish
embryos in which mesoderm involution and dorsal meso-
derm induction were prevented by inhibiting Nodal signal-
ing (Feldman et al., 1998; Gritsman et al., 1999; Thisse and
Thisse, 1999). Neural crest induction was assayed by whole-
mount in situ hybridization for foxd3, sox10, ap2, and pax3
in 3-somite stage (11-h post-fertilization (hpf)) MZoep
embryos, cyc/sqt double mutant embryos, or in embryos
injected with 2–5 pg of antivin mRNA (Fig. 1). To confirm
the absence of mesoderm, embryos were co-hybridized with
probes for mesoderm markers: ntl (Figs. 1A, C–D, E, G–H,
I, K–M, O–P), expressed in the involuted axial mesoderm
and in the tailbud (Schulte-Merker et al., 1992), myoD
(Figs. 1D, H, J, N), expressed in the adaxial somitic
mesoderm (Weinberg et al., 1996), and pax2.1 (Figs. 1B, F),
expressed in the lateral pronephric mesoderm in addition to
strong expression in the mid-hindbrain boundary of the
neural plate (Krauss et al., 1991). The expression of myoD,
Fig. 1. Neural crest is induced in the absence of mesoderm. (A–C, E–G, I–P) 3-somite stage (11 hpf) and (D, H) 6-somite stage (12 hpf) embryos, dorsal view,
anterior to top. (A–C, I–L) Uninjected wild-type (wt) AB, (D) wt sibling (from cyc+/:sqt+/ double heterozygous cross), (E–G) MZoep, (H) cyc/:sqt/,
(M–P) antivin mRNA injected. Bilateral expression of neural crest markers (arrows in all panels), foxd3 (A–B, D, E–F, H, I–J, M–N), sox10 (C, G), ap2 (K,
O), and pax3 (L, P) are expressed in the premigratory neural crest in both wt (A–D, I–L) and Nodal-deficient embryos (E–H, M–P). Nodal-deficient embryos
fail to express markers of involuted mesoderm (arrowheads in A–D, I–L). Note the absence of ntl in axial mesoderm (compare Awith E: n = 26/26, C with G:
n = 14/14, D with H, I with M: n = 10/11, K with O: n = 12/12, and L with P: n = 16/16), myoD in adaxial mesoderm (compare D with H and J with N: n = 13/
13), and pax2.1 in lateral pronephric mesoderm (compare B with F: n = 26/26). Tailbud expression of ntl (E, G–H, M, O–P) and mid-hindbrain expression of
pax2.1 (B, F: white asterisks) is maintained in Nodal-deficient embryos. n, the number of embryos with bilateral neural crest expression out of the total number
of embryos with no involuted mesoderm.
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mesoderm expression of ntl was consistently eliminated in
MZoep embryos (compare Figs. 1E–G to A–C), in cyc/sqt
double mutant embryos (compare Figs. 1H to D), and in
embryos injected with antivin mRNA (compare Figs. 1M–P
to I–L). Non-mesodermal expression of pax2.1 (Fig. 1F)
and tailbud expression of ntl (Figs. 1E, G–H, M, O–P) were
maintained in Nodal-deficient embryos. The near identity in
phenotypes between MZoep, cyc/sqt double mutant and
antivin mRNA-injected embryos suggests that at these
stages, and with the doses used, antivin primarily affectsNodal signaling and not other signaling pathways (Branford
and Yost, 2002; Thisse and Thisse, 1999).
In all cases, neural crest markers were expressed in the
absence of Nodal signaling (Fig. 1). foxd3, ap2, pax3, and
sox10 were all expressed bilaterally in the absence of
mesoderm, although some aspects of their expression were
different from that of wild-type control embryos. Expression
domains were shorter and wider, perhaps due to defects in
convergent extension, and were expanded medially, consis-
tent with a loss of midline signaling and the consequent
expansion of dorsal cell types found in Nodal-deficient
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addition, the anterior border of ap2 expression is expanded
rostrally, which may be related to forebrain defects observed
in embryos lacking Nodal signaling (Gritsman et al., 1999;
Hatta et al., 1991; Rebagliati et al., 1998; Thisse and Thisse,
1999).
Premigratory neural crest gives rise to differentiated
melanocytes in the absence of underlying mesoderm
To ensure that the expression of pre-migratory neural crest
markers corresponds to bona fide neural crest induction, we
allowedMZoep mutant and antivin mRNA-injected embryos
to develop beyond the initial stages of neural crest inductionFig. 2. The requirement of Nodal signaling for later stages of neural crest developme
left (dorsal view: inset). Twenty-one somite stage (19 hpf) (E–F, I–J,M–N) and 24 hp
G, I, K, M, O) and MZoep embryos (B, D, F, H, J, L, N, P). Expression of ap2 (A, B
some reduction in anterior crestin expression (compare C with D). Expression of cr
severely down regulated by 24 hpf (compare head expression in GwithH: n = 38/38)
early as 21-somites (F). Pharyngeal arch expression of dlx2 (arrows in I, K) is almost
n = 39/39). A small number of cells may be expressing dlx2 in the 2nd and 3rd arch
(arrowheads in J, L). Anterior mitfa expression (M–P) is maintained in MZoep emb
melanocytes have migrated and differentiated into anterior regions of MZoep (Q) an
of embryos with the phenotype shown in panel out of total number of embryos exa(Fig. 2). Expression of ap2 and crestin, a marker found in
premigratory and migratory neural crest (Luo et al., 2001),
was maintained in 12–14-somite stage (15–16 hpf) embryos
(Figs. 2A–D). crestin expression was also found in mutant
embryos at 21-somite stage (19 hpf) and at 24 hpf stage
embryos. crestin expression levels were specifically reduced
in the cranial region (compare Figs. 2F to E and H to G). This
was reflected in the near absence of dlx2 (compare Figs. 2J to
I and L to K), a marker of neural crest cells that have migrated
into the pharyngeal arches (Miller et al., 2000). dlx2 is still
strongly expressed in the telencephalon but is missing from
the ventral diencephalon as reported previously (Mathieu et
al., 2002). These results are consistent with the profound
effect that disruption of head mesendoderm has upon thent. Twelve to 14-somite stage (15–16 hpf) (A–D), lateral view, anterior to the
f embryos (G–H, K–L,O–P), lateral view, anterior to the left.WtAB (A, C, E,
: n = 18/18) and crestin (C, D: n = 7/7) is maintained at 12–14-somites, with
estin (E–H) is maintained through 21-somites in MZoep (F: n = 19/19) but is
. Vagal crest expression (arrowheads in E–H) is severely reduced inMZoep as
entirely eliminated by 21-somites (compare I with J: n = 20/20, and Kwith L:
neural crest streams. Dorsal telencephalic expression is maintained in MZoep
ryos (N: n = 15/15; P: n = 33/39). Live embryos at 36 hpf (Q–S). Pigmented
d antivin mRNA-injected (R) embryos. Uninjected wt AB (Q). n, the number
mined.
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neural crest cells (Piotrowski andNusslein-Volhard, 2000). In
contrast, neural crest-derived pigment cells are found in
anterior regions of these embryos. This indicates that some
cranial neural crest cells are capable of induction, migration,
and differentiation into pigment cells in the absence of cranial
mesoderm and Nodal signaling (Figs. 2Q–S). These pigment
cells are likely derived from cranial neural crest rather than
from cells migrating from the trunk since expression ofmitfa,
an early melanoblast marker (Lister et al., 1999), is found in
this region at 21-somites and 24 hpf (Figs. 2M–P).
Ventral restriction of BMP signaling is maintained in the
absence of dorsal mesoderm and Nodal signaling
If neural crest formation requires a BMP activity gradient
within the ectoderm (Nguyen et al., 1998) then the dorsal–
ventral asymmetry of BMP signaling should be maintained
in the absence of Nodal signaling and involuted mesoderm,
since neural crest induction occurs normally. To test this
idea, we examined the expression of bmp2b, vox, and
msx2b. bmp2b expression is an indicator of endogenous
BMP activity in the embryo, since its expression is
positively autoregulated (Nikaido et al., 1999). bmp2b is
expressed asymmetrically on the ventral side of the
gastrulating embryo as early as shield formation (6 hpf;
Nikaido et al., 1997). bmp2b continues to be expressed
during gastrulation in the ventral region of the embryo, the
presumptive epidermal ectoderm, and in the presumptive
mesoderm of the marginal zone, as reported previously
(Kishimoto et al., 1997). As described, bmp2b is also
expressed, somewhat paradoxically, in the dorsal mesoderm,
although the presence of BMP inhibitors in this region is
thought to inactivate functional BMP signaling in this
domain (Kishimoto et al., 1997; Nikaido et al., 1997). vox is
a downstream target of BMP signaling and its expression is
thought to reflect endogenous BMP activity (Kawahara et
al., 2000; Ladher et al., 1996; Melby et al., 2000;
Onichtchouk et al., 1996; Schmidt et al., 1996). The
expression of vox is very similar to bmp2b expression at
the onset of gastrulation (Fig. 3B), and at mid-gastrulation
(Fig. 3J), as described previously (Melby et al., 2000). The
expression of msxb, which may be directly regulated by
BMP signaling (Maeda et al., 1997; Suzuki et al., 1997)
during early gastrulation and is required for neural crest
induction (Tribulo et al., 2003), is restricted to the marginal
region of ventral ectoderm and excluded from dorsal
ectoderm (Figs. 3C–D). During gastrulation, ventral expres-
sion remains in the marginal ectoderm overlying involuting
mesoderm, but dorsal–lateral expression extends upward
into the presumptive lateral neural plate (Figs. 3K–L), very
similar to gastrulation stage pax3 expression (see Fig. 7B).
The general pattern of both bmp2b and vox gene
expression is maintained in antivin mRNA injected or
MZoep mutant embryos (Figs. 3E–F, M–N). Expression of
both genes is restricted to the ventral side of the embryo andexcluded from the dorsal region, as in wild-type embryos,
although expression expands towards the dorsal side. There
appears to be a greater dorsal expansion of vox expression
comparedwith bmp2b at shield stage (compare Figs. 3F to E).
The dorsal marginal zone expression of bmp2b and vox is
also lost at 80% epiboly (Figs. 3M–N), as expected from the
loss of other dorsal mesoderm markers after blocking Nodal
signaling (Feldman et al., 1998; Gritsman et al., 1999; Thisse
and Thisse, 1999). The expression of msxb in MZoep at
shield stage (6-hpf) is nearly indistinguishable from the wild-
type pattern, including the absence of transcripts at the dorsal
margin (compare Figs. 3G to D and H to E). During
gastrulation, ventral marginal zone expression is maintained
and the lateral neural plate domain, although shifted margin-
ally, is still present, consistent with the maintenance of neural
crest induction (compare Figs. 3O to K and P to L). These
results suggest that dorsal mesoderm and Nodal signaling are
not required for the restriction of BMP signaling from the
dorsal ectoderm during gastrulation, although there may be a
slight dorsal expansion of BMP signaling.
BMP signaling is restricted from dorsal ectoderm in the
absence of BMP antagonists, noggin, follistatin, and
chordin
The precise control of a BMP activity gradient is
thought to require an opposing gradient of BMP antago-
nists acting against the ventrally localized BMP activity
(Jones and Smith, 1998; Marques et al., 1997; Wilson et
al., 1997). Many of the known secreted BMP antagonists
are expressed in the dorsal mesoderm (Hemmati-Brivanlou
et al., 1994; Lamb et al., 1993; Sasai et al., 1994). Since
neural crest induction occurs normally in embryos missing
dorsal mesoderm, we therefore decided to examine the
expression of the BMP antagonists known to be expressed
during zebrafish gastrulation; noggin1 (nog1), follistatin
(folli), and chordin (chd). Both nog1 and folli are
expressed in involuted mesoderm (Bauer et al., 1998;
Figs. 4A–B), and as expected, these two genes are not
expressed in MZoep mutant embryos (Figs. 4D–E) or
antivin mRNA-injected embryos (data not shown). Zebra-
fish chd is more broadly expressed, both in dorsal
mesoderm as well as dorsal ectoderm (Miller-Bertoglio et
al., 1997; Fig. 4C). In MZoep mutant embryos (Fig. 4F) or
antivin mRNA-injected embryos (not shown), dorsal
ectodermal expression of chd is maintained.
Chordin activity remaining in dorsal ectoderm after
blocking mesoderm formation might be sufficient to
compensate for the loss of Noggin and Follistatin in
maintaining differential BMP activity along the dorsal–
ventral axis, allowing neural crest formation. We therefore
examined BMP activity in embryos lacking both meso-
derm and Chordin activity. The zebrafish chordino (chd)
mutant carries a presumptive null mutation in the chordin
gene (Schulte-Merker et al., 1997). In homozygous chd
mutants, the bmp2b expression domain is expanded
Fig. 3. Ventral restriction of BMP signaling does not require dorsal mesoderm induction, involuted mesoderm, or Nodal signaling. Shield-stage (6 hpf), lateral
view, dorsal to right (A–C, E–G), animal view, dorsal to right (D, H). Eighty percent epiboly-stage (8 hpf), lateral view, dorsal to right (I–K, M–O), dorsal view,
anterior to top (L, P). bmp2b expression in uninjected wt AB (A, I), MZoep mutant (E: n = 8/8), and antivin mRNA-injected embryos (M: n = 24/27). vox
expression in uninjected wt AB (B, J), MZoep (F: n = 55/55), and antivin mRNA-injected embryos (N: n = 26/26). Notice the lack of bmp2b and vox
expression in the dorsal ectoderm in all cases (brackets in A, B, E, F). During gastrulation, expression of bmp2b and vox is present in the dorsal marginal zone
(dmz), (arrows in I, J). This dorsal expression is lost in antivin mRNA-injected embryos (arrows M, N). msxb expression in uninjected wt AB (C–D, K–L),
MZoep (G–H: n = 8/9), and antivin mRNA-injected embryos (O–P: n = 17/18). Note vegetal shift of dorsal–lateral msxb expression (arrowheads in K, O) and
decreased distance between neural plate borders (brackets, L, P) in antivin-injected embryos.
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type siblings (Fig. 5A). The genotypes of embryos were
confirmed by PCR restriction digest analysis (data not
shown). The bmp2b expression domain is dorsally
expanded relative to wild-type after mesoderm is elimi-
nated by blocking Nodal signaling with antivin mRNA
(compare Figs. 5G to A), consistent with the loss of
Noggin1 and Follistatin activity. However, a region clear
of bmp2b expression remains on the dorsal side of the
embryo after blocking Nodal signaling in chd homozy-
gotes (Figs. 5K–L). Similar results were observed for vox
expression (data not shown).The expression of msxb also reflects the effects of dorsal
mesoderm and Chordin activity on the position of the lateral
neural plate and presumptive neural crest. In homozygous
chd mutant embryos,msxb expression is significantly shifted
dorsally (compare Figs. 5E to B and F to C). This shift is more
extensive than that seen after loss of Nodal signaling
(compare Figs. 5I to E and J to F). This observation suggests
that chd plays a greater role in maintaining the size of the
neural ectoderm than the mesodermally expressed BMP
antagonists. Finally, although the loss of bothNodal signaling
and chd function results in a further narrowing of the neural
plate, it is clear thatmsxb expression in the lateral neural plate
Fig. 4. Expression of noggin1 and follistatin is lost in the absence of Nodal signaling. Lateral views of 80% epiboly-stage embryos (8 hpf) (A–F), dorsal to the
right. nog1 (A), folli (B), and chd (C) expression in uninjected wt AB embryos. Note that nog1 and folli appear to be excluded from the ectodermal dorsal epiblast
(arrows in A, B). chd is expressed throughout the dorsal region. nog1, folli, and chd expression inMZoep mutant embryos (D, E, F, respectively). Note the loss of
both nog1 and folli expression (D: n = 23/23; E: n = 27/27). chd expression is maintained in the dorsal posterior ectoderm (arrowhead in F: n = 13/13).
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N). These results suggest that differential dorsal–ventral
BMP activity remains even after eliminating the function of
the three known dorsal BMP antagonists, Noggin1, Folli-
statin, and Chordin.
Neural crest induction can occur in the absence of dorsal
mesoderm and the BMP antagonists noggin, follistatin, and
chordin
We next tested the effects of removing dorsal
mesoderm and Chordin function on the formation of
neural crest. By inhibiting Nodal signaling in homozy-
gous chd mutant embryos, we found that chd is
dispensable for neural crest induction in embryos lacking
both Nodal signaling and involuted mesoderm (Figs. 6E,
F). The phenotype of antivin mRNA-injected chd mutant
embryos includes the narrow neural plate of the unin-
jected chd mutant (Figs. 6C, E, F), indicating that the
persistent chd expression in antivin mRNA-injected
embryos is important for maintaining the width of the
neural plate (Fig. 6D). Embryo genotypes were confirmed
by PCR and allele-specific restriction digest (data not
shown). However, bilateral expression of foxd3 is main-
tained, indicating that the induction of neural crest does
not depend on the expression of any of the three known
secreted BMP antagonists expressed during gastrulation;
chd, nog1, or folli.
wnt8 expression is maintained in the absence of Nodal
signaling
The expression of wnt8 in mesoderm precursors has been
shown to be important for neural crest induction (Bang etal., 1999; Lewis et al., 2004). Since our results demonstrate
that vertical signals from underlying mesoderm are not
required for neural crest induction, we investigated the
effect that loss of Nodal signaling has on wnt8 expression.
During gastrulation, wnt8 is expressed in the ventral and
lateral marginal zone as well as the dorsal–lateral marginal
zone (dlmz) and in dorsal–lateral involuting mesoderm
underlying the presumptive neural crest (Lekven et al.,
2001; Figs. 7A, C). In antivin-injected embryos (Fig. 7B)
and MZoep embryos (data not shown), wnt8 expression in
the dlmz is maintained, while dorsal–lateral mesoderm
expression is lost.
In the wild-type embryo, involuting cells expressing
wnt8 are expressed in a domain adjacent to lateral neural
plate and presumptive neural crest, marked by pax3
expression (compare Figs. 7A to C). This coordinated
spatio-temporal expression of a Wnt ligand and an early
marker for neural crest is consistent with our findings that
wnt8 is required for neural crest induction throughout
gastrulation (Lewis et al., 2004). In antivin-injected
embryos, the expression of pax3 is maintained, although
there is a dorsal and vegetal shift in the expression domain
(Fig. 7D). It is interesting to note that the shifted
expression domain of pax3 is adjacent to the dlmz
expression domain of wnt8. These results demonstrate that
wnt8 is still expressed at the right time and place to be
involved in neural crest induction in the absence of Nodal
signaling.Discussion
The mechanism by which neural crest cells are induced
has been proposed to require signals from the underlying
Fig. 5. Ventral restriction of bmp2b signaling and neural plate border expression of msxb does not require the expression of folli, nog1, or chd. Lateral view,
dorsal to the right (A–B, D–E, G, I, K, M) and dorsal view, anterior to the top (C, F, H, J, L, N) of 90% epiboly-stage (9 hpf) embryos from a heterozygous
chd+/ cross. bmp2b expression (A, D, G–H, K–L). Uninjected wt sibling (A: n = 8/10), uninjected chd/ (D: n = 2/10), antivin mRNA-injected wt
sibling (G, H: n = 9/14) and antivin-injected chd/ mutant (K, L: n = 5/14). Notice that in the absence of chd signaling, the bmp2b-free zone (brackets in
A, D, G, K; cross-hairs in K, L) has substantially shrunk (D, K, L). Even in the absence of all three secreted BMP antagonists, there remains a domain of
dorsal ectoderm free of bmp2b expression (K, L). msxb expression (B–C, E–F, I–J, M–N). Uninjected wt sibling (B, C: n = 13/15), uninjected chd/ (E,
F: n = 2/15), antivin-injected wt sibling (I, J: n = 15/21), and antivin-injected chd/ (M, N: n = 6/21). Loss of Nodal signaling results in the vegetal shift
of dorsal–lateral msxb expression (arrowheads; compare I and M to B), whereas loss of chd function results in the narrowing of the neural plate (brackets;
compare F and N to C and J).
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Raven and Kloos, 1945). Alternatively, planar signals
between the non-neural and neural ectoderm in the
absence of underlying mesoderm appear to be sufficient
to induce neural crest in some systems (Moury and
Jacobson, 1989, 1990; Selleck and Bronner-Fraser, 1995).
We intended to test the model that vertical signals from
underlying mesoderm are required for neural crest
induction by examining neural crest development in
embryos in which involuted mesoderm has been genet-
ically ablated.Marginal zone tissue and neural crest induction
Taken together, our data suggest that neural crest
development proceeds in the absence of involuted meso-
derm. We show that ablating involuted mesoderm by
inhibiting Nodal signaling, either in embryos overexpress-
ing the Nodal antagonist Antivin (Thisse and Thisse, 1999)
or in MZoep embryos lacking an essential EGF-CFC Nodal
signaling co-factor (Gritsman et al., 1999), does not prevent
the induction of neural crest in zebrafish (see Figs. 1 and 2).
These results provide strong evidence that neural crest
Fig. 6. Neural crest induction does not require chordin function, even in the absence of mesoderm. (A–F) foxd3 and ntl expression in 3-somite stage embryos
from a heterozygous chd+/ cross, dorsal views, anterior to the top. (A, B: n = 4/7) Uninjected wt siblings. (C: n = 3/7) Uninjected homozygous chd mutant
embryo. Note narrow neural plate (brackets) separating the pre-migratory neural crest. (D: n = 19/28) antivin-injected wt sibling. Neural crest phenotype is very
similar to antivin-injected AB and MZoep (see Figs. 1E, M). (E, F: n = 9/28) antivin mRNA-injected chd/ mutant embryos. foxd3 expression in the pre-
migratory neural crest is maintained in the absence of Nodal signaling, involuted mesoderm and chd function. As in (C), the neural plate is narrow (E, F),
consistent with the loss of chd during gastrulation.
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underlying mesoderm and lend support to the planar
ectodermal interaction model for neural crest induction
(Moury and Jacobson, 1989; Selleck and Bronner-Fraser,
1995).
These results apparently contradict Raven and Kloos’
(1945) model that a gradient property of underlying
mesoderm patterns the overlying ectoderm. Furthermore,
our results appear to be in conflict with experiments in
Xenopus that indicate that tissue fated to give rise to paraxial
mesoderm and mesoderm-derived signals appear to be
required for neural crest induction (Bang et al., 1999;
Bonstein et al., 1998; Marchant et al., 1998). Although it is
possible that these discrepancies may be simply due toFig. 7. wnt8 expression is maintained in the dlmz in embryos lacking Nodal signali
(A) wnt8 expression in uninjected wt embryo. (B: n = 10/21) wnt8 expression in a
(arrow in A), but the maintenance of expression in dlmz. (C) pax3 expression i
embryo. Note the vegetal shift of the presumptive neural crest domain, marked bdifferences between early ichthyic and amphibian develop-
ment, we favor a different explanation for the apparent
conflicts between our interpretation and others’ concerning
the role of mesoderm in neural crest induction.
The issue may be resolved if one considers that the
signals important for neural crest induction may derive from
mesodermal precursors, but may not require their involu-
tion. Although the formation of mesoderm as an underlying
germ layer is completely disrupted in embryos lacking
Nodal signaling, the dorsal–lateral marginal zone (dlmz)
remains a distinct structure, based on gene expression,
during gastrulation (Feldman et al., 2000; Gritsman et al.,
1999; Thisse and Thisse, 1999). The dlmz is the very tissue
that has been demonstrated to be required for neural crestng. Lateral view, dorsal to right, 80% epiboly-stage (8 hpf) embryos (A–D).
ntivin-injected embryo. Note the loss of dorsal–lateral mesoderm expression
n uninjected wt embryo. (D: n = 5/8) pax3 expression in antivin-injected
y pax3 (arrowheads; compare D to C).
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1998). In the absence of Nodal signaling, zebrafish dlmz
tissue continues to express characteristic markers (Gritsman
et al., 1999; Thisse and Thisse, 1999), including wnt8 (see
Fig. 7B), which we have recently shown to be specifically
required for neural crest induction (Lewis et al., 2004). The
expression of wnt8 in the dlmz of antivin mRNA-injected
embryos is immediately adjacent to the early expression of
the presumptive neural crest marker pax3 during mid-
gastrulation in zebrafish (see Figs. 7D; 8A and B). In the
Xenopus ablation experiments, this tissue was removed,
presumably eliminating not only the precursors for paraxial
mesoderm but also the source of wnt8 and perhaps other
signals important for neural crest development (Bonstein et
al., 1998; Marchant et al., 1998; Villanueva et al., 2002; see
Fig. 8C).
Mesoderm is not required for some neural crest derivatives
There is much evidence for the requirement of mesoderm
in the proper migration, patterning and possibly cell fate
specification of specific neural crest derivatives (Sechrist et
al., 1993; Thomas et al., 1998; Trainor and Tam, 1995).
Craniofacial development of neural crest-derived chondro-
cytes cannot occur normally in the absence of mesendo-Fig. 8. Schematic representations for neural crest induction and BMP signaling in
view, dorsal to right. (A) Wt embryo. BMP signaling from the ventral ectoderm
presumptive neural crest domain (blue). (B) MZoep embryo. BMP signaling ex
signaling is lost. Ventral BMP signaling and Wnt signaling from the dorsal–late
neural crest domain. (C) In mesodermal ablation experiment, dlmz tissue is remove
Wt embryo. A ventral to dorsal gradient of BMP signaling (green to yellow) is form
Follistatin, and Chordin (brown). (E) Embryo missing all three BMP antagonists a
dorsally and dorsal, but a zone of BMP-free neural ectoderm is maintained. Thisdermal pharyngeal arch and pouch elements (Miller et al.,
2000; Piotrowski and Nusslein-Volhard, 2000). Somites are
required for the proper migration and possibly specification
of neural crest-derived dorsal root ganglia (DRG) sensory
neurons (Bronner-Fraser and Stern, 1991; Kalcheim and
Teillet, 1989). Nodal and or mesodermal signals also seem
to be required for the proper development of the cranial
ganglia, including the differentiation of the neural cell
bodies and the neural crest-derived glia (J.W.R, unpublished
results). However, we show here that neural crest cells, once
induced, are capable of differentiating into at least one cell
type, the melanophores. These cells are found dispersed
over the anterior portions of the embryo, demonstrating that
not only neural crest induction, but also delamination,
migration, and differentiation can occur in the absence of
mesoderm-derived signals. The aberrant pattern and reduced
number of melanocytes in these embryos suggests that
Nodal signals or mesoderm-derived signals play a role in the
survival or patterning of melanophores.
The role of BMP antagonists in neural crest induction
One of the most surprising results of this study has been
the realization that all three secreted BMP antagonists
known to be expressed during gastrulation are dispensablezebrafish. (A–E) Schematics of 80% epiboly-stage (8 hpf) embryos, lateral
(green) and Wnt signaling from dorsal–lateral mesoderm (red) specify the
pands into the dorsal animal region of the embryo and dorsal–lateral Wnt
ral marginal zone (dlmz) specify the more vegetally localized presumptive
d (white crossed circle) resulting in the failure of neural crest induction. (D)
ed in part due to the activity of dorsally secreted BMP antagonists, Noggin,
nd dorsal mesoderm (i.e., antivin-injected chd/). BMP signaling expands
small domain is sufficient for neural crest induction.
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Nodal-deficient embryos lacking the mesodermally
expressed BMP antagonists, nog1, and folli, might have
been explained by the maintenance of ectodermally
expressed chd (see Fig. 4). This explanation has been
posited for neural induction in Xenopus after mesoderm
elimination (Wessely et al., 2001). Likewise, the presence of
nog1 and folli could have compensated for the loss of chd in
chd mutant embryos. Our results suggest that all three of
these antagonists, in combination, are dispensable for neural
crest induction in zebrafish (see Figs. 5 and 6). These results
appear to contradict the findings in Xenopus that in the
absence of mesoderm, Chd is required for neural induction
(Kuroda et al., 2004). It is important to note that we cannot
rule out the possibility that there may be some residual
secreted BMP antagonist activity that is sufficient to restrict
BMP activity from the dorsal ectoderm.
Our results are, however, consistent with other recent
findings suggesting that dorsally expressed BMP antago-
nists may not play the pivotal role in neural induction
originally envisioned for them. Neural induction still occurs
in mouse after targeted inactivation of both chordin and
noggin (Bachiller et al., 2000). Elimination of Chordin
function in Xenopus does not substantially affect neural
plate formation yet blocks the ability of the dorsal organizer
to form secondary axes after transplantation (Oelgeschlager
et al., 2003). In homozygous chd mutants with genetically
ablated mesoderm, we find that both dorsal–ventral pattern-
ing and neural crest induction occur (see Figs. 5 and 6),
although dorsal structures, specifically the neural plate and
later the anterior central nervous system, are reduced (see
Figs. 5L, N and 6C, E, F; data not shown).
What then are the required roles of these BMP
antagonists during gastrulation? Our data suggest that the
BMP antagonists are required not for the initial restriction of
BMP activity from the dorsal side of the embryo, and not for
neural crest induction, but for reinforcing the established
pattern of restricted BMP expression (Leung et al., 2003;
see Figs. 8D and E). This is illustrated by the reduction in
the width of the neural plate in the absence of chd, which is
exacerbated when combined with the loss of the meso-
dermal BMP antagonists (see Figs. 6E and F).
Thus, other mechanisms must exist to repress BMP
signaling from the dorsal ectoderm during early gastrula-
tion. In zebrafish, one dorsal gene whose expression is
not affected in Nodal-deficient embryos is the transcrip-
tional repressor bozozok (boz) (Gritsman et al., 1999).
This gene product directly represses the expression of
bmp2b before the onset of gastrulation (Leung et al.,
2003). The activity of boz and perhaps other transcription
factors may play the primary role in restricting BMP
signaling to the ventral side of the embryo, by restricting
bmp expression from the dorsal region of the embryo. In
addition, FGF signaling may act as a non-cell-autonomous
mechanism for repressing bmp expression in zebrafish
(Kudoh et al., 2004).Our observations indicate that although the secreted
BMP antagonists do not appear to be required for
establishing or maintaining the restriction of BMP signal-
ing to the ventral side of the embryo, these factors are
necessary for the precise position of the neural plate-
epidermal ectoderm boundary within the embryo. It is this
boundary that appears to be important for neural crest
induction.
Revisiting the BMP gradient model
Our results add additional support for the model that
BMP signaling is required in the ectoderm as a planar signal
for neural crest induction (Barth et al., 1999; Nguyen et al.,
1998). Our results also suggest that a BMP concentration
gradient model is perhaps not adequate to completely
explain neural crest induction. The loss of all three known
secreted BMP antagonists, nog1, folli, and chd, results in a
substantial shift in BMP signaling as assayed by bmp2b and
vox expression (see Figs. 3 and 5). If one reasonably
assumes that this alteration in the BMP signaling domain
would reflect changes in a BMP gradient, then such
perturbations should have a marked effect on neural crest
formation. However, neural crest cells still form after
elimination of the BMP antagonists (see Fig. 6), suggesting
that neural crest precursors are not simply responding to a
concentration gradient.
An alternative model for BMP’s role in neural crest
induction is that its confirmed function in inhibiting
neural plate formation is necessary for the establishment
of a border between neural and non-neural ectoderm
which is required for neural crest induction (Faure et al.,
2002; Garcia-Castro et al., 2002; Streit and Stern, 1999).
In this model, BMP signaling establishes a neural crest
competency zone that is then induced to become neural
crest by secondary specification signals, such as Wnts
(Aybar and Mayor, 2002; Knecht and Bronner-Fraser,
2002; LaBonne and Bronner-Fraser, 1998; Villanueva et
al., 2002). To distinguish between these models, further
experiments are needed to determine precisely when and
where BMP signaling is required for neural crest
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